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Boox I.]
and friendship [or i frien~y and affectionate],
to peopk; (S;) courteous, polite, or affable:
(?,]y:) a woman loving to her husband; (.K;)
affectionate to him: or, accord. to Kb, the
expresion isLJ ,,: see ,.J, above. (TA.)

44.:

The brcast-girth,or thing that
see a..
is bound over the breast of a beast, (or a shecamel, S,) to prreent the saddle from slilping
1:) it is an appertenance to the
back: ( K,
camel's saddle and to the horse's: (ISd, and
others:) pl. ,UI: (S, IC:) its only pl. (Sb.)

I ,A:

his people]: and in like manner, /y;
and

bet of the camels.

t The

,l

3;i ,4; &a. (IJ.)--_

A4

(A.)_ i,.

The

best and purest of flour; which is whit Jlour.
Finely-groundflour,
.-.jl..)
.
(TA, voce

Pure
iJ (g,.K.) and T j (Mqb) of a nut,an almond, -_
J.- ) jM 1Such a one is in amnpk ormeal. (TA.) - See ,J. - ',1 _
b.) (f,
and the like, lI'hat is in the inside; (S;) the heart, circumnstances: (,) in the enjoyment of abundance nobility, or the liC.
or kernel: (4:) of a palm-tree, the heart, or pith, and curity. (TA.).-j Having a
I
I A person of understanding, or inteli
,Jf
Pi. of the former
($, ])
called j, or ,.j
dilated bosom, or heart: syn. 1. i;.. (TA.) genmc: pl. itJ1i. (S, I.) No other broken pl.
~. (.-)-. J (9, I) and ,VJ (TA) What
m A thin tract, or portion, of sand, (., [,) is formed from it. (Sb.) Fem. with ;. (TA.)
is pure, or the choice, or best, part, of anything:
that has duescended from the main heap, and is
~. - In the following verse
See J, and
l.. (A'Obeyd.)
(V, : :) pl. of the former ,
between the hard and eoen, and the rug~ed, parts
_ L:.JI. .J [The purest substance of wrheat: of the earth: (TA:) or such as is near to an of El-Mudarrib Ibn-Kaeb,
&c.:) [also called oblong tract ofsand: (T:) or..e 4 aignifies
.
:] (T, L, art. .,
0
a
&WI je !i ;r cwj
r
·
·
id
r
V t4,, aec. to Sprenger, "Life of Moham- thefore part of a sand-hill. (TA.) El-Abmar 0
miad," (Allahabad, 1851,) p. 24, note 1.] .
says, The largest qramatity of sand is called
[Hence,] t,. of a man, (TA,) t Understanding; ji;i;
what is less than tiis, segb; what is by .01 Jat is meant .J11 E.; and by .,
(9, still less, jS;
intellect; intelligence; or mind; syn. J,:
what i-;, (remaining, or staying,) or, accord. to some,
;
what is stiu le,
*:) the understanding, 'c., that is put into the
,lj ; and what is still less, "., from-11: se art ..
is still less,
(.8)
heart of a man: so called because it is the
choicest or best part of him: or it is not so
~LJ: see.,J.
called unles it is pure from cupidity, or hut,
Mi and J,.J The stabbing-place in an animal;
and foul imagiations; and therefore has a (8, L, ]g;) the middle of the breast: (L:) the
[app. meaning
14
What is worn by the 4
more special sense than Jic: so in the Keshf pit above the breast, between the colar-bones; him who girds himeluf, and raiscm or tucks up
el-Keshshf: (TA:) pl. .w,.I, and sometimes the place mhere camels are stabbed: (see ' :) his clotha, and arm Aif,
for figAt]: (TA:)
im
.JI; (9, [;) like Su .,-I is pl. of ", and or the bones [probably a mistake for the part [A garment which he mho prepares himulf for
fight puts on over other garments. (Freytag.)
.wt of *.; ($;) and 1,i; (8, .;) the last next above the bone.] that are above the breast,
second
being used, without incorporating the
and belo the throat, beten the collar-bones, App., A piece of drapery thron ovr th upper
into the first, in case of necessity in poetry. (9.) mroAe camels are stabbed: he who says that it part of the boom, and ovr the shoulder& 8ee 5.]
ee jL

- U

',

1 J4 Certain ~is in the heart; the is the pit in the throat errs: (IyIt:) [for it is
--i A certain garment, like the $j*, q.v.
sources of tenderness, affection, kindnra, or con- just beneath the throat:] pL of the forn.er
(.8, )
.
and of the latter,Lj
olp (.) and ;l;
.A
,i
passion. (m, .)
"W and il~ Kind, and benfcent, to his
[My tenderness forbids the doing so to him]: (TA.) Also, both words, (the lattert*accord. to
TA,)
to
the
and his neighbours. (g.)
accord.
family
forme..
and
the
],
9
and
tbe
the
on
deert,
the
of
woman
an
Arab
said by
ooasion of her reproving her son, to one who and t
(TA,) The p..ce of the breast
,h [He lovs him with
4"Ja)J
asked her why she did not curse him. (9.) rhere the Meck'ace or collar lies, or han%s, (9, J,)
of
his heart]. (TA.)
aections
tenderest
the
in anything; (8 ;) [i.e., in a human being or a
AJj
J3 1 He loved it. (L, art .)
AI".
.JQ1 : The confused noie, and cries, of sheep
- The following words of the poet,
beast :] or the pit aboe it: (TA:) pi. of ..1,
or ats (8, F)
(s.) L1 mentions the phrase J.i:,..'J
$.,.l
-_

-

A'*,

0

S

,t. 1I [Verily she is beautifid in the upper part
signify, accord. to the M, My intellect, kw
of the breast]: as though the sing. were applied
that. (TA.) El-Mubarrad read '.lA in the to each portion of it, and the pL formed to
above words of the poet: (TA:) the meaning of denote the whole. (TA.)
thee words, accord. to him, is, Th daughtes of
..Q (as in the ) or t 1t (as in the L) A
(S,
ti
the most intelligent of Ais tribe ~
herbage; (I~;) what is not
If you form a pl. from [the pl.] 4;1, /fite of pasture, or
TA.)therof. (A[n.) -- '.,,0 ,4, said by
it is '; ; and the dim. n. is Jldt. (8.) e,tens~ e
the Arab to a man on the occasion of becoming
j ) Po#ssing, having, or a perso of,
-_
favourably disposmed towards him, (Yoo,) No
udmtanding, or intely~nce: pl. A,,,jl Ijt harm, No harm. Syn. w,AJ g. (.)
S1dthinks
[p~,n of undrtanding,]. (TA.) See also it to be from a preceding meaning; [that of
and .,.-- _, J + The dlf, s~bsanc, or
Poison: (]C:)
uwn~, of anything. (TA.)
rpen is sometimes thus
of the
thf po
Ia.
called. (Abu-l-Besn, L)in,,J, in the diaL of
El-Andalus and El-Adweh, A certain beast of
prey, rembling the mof, maid by A./i not to
(TA.)
edst in other countrie.
j

a word imitative of The sundmwhich a
si,

he-goat makes at rutting-time. (s.)

(TA.)
A certain herb: syn. £ I'..
.
A certain plant, (i,) that t ines about trees:
lablab
(:) [a peci of doicAos, the doblic
',
the
from
of Linn.: accord. to Golius, as
consolvulu, a herb ohich as it rises embraces
a tree: and he adds, pecul., the hesine: (Diosc.
iv., 39, Beith:) either as if jiYW, from JI;
or from the love with which it seems to embrace the tree; whence it is also called its
"keeping, or adhering";] observing that when [q.v.], and is a symbol of love which endures after
one dispels evil from anot:er, he [the latter] death.] A well-known herb, or leguminous plant,
loves to adhere to him: [so that it eems to be (3UaL,q.v.,) used mdicinally. (TA.) See"
C., meaning Aep
an imp. verbal n., lik 3 J
%.JJA large quantity of water, vwhich, lten
with me, and fear not]. (IA.)
, as in
the aperture (aLo, as in the T; or
u.s)

4X,1

[He ist the chiice one, or best, of MS. copies of the y; in the C]

5;)

[mean-
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